
Terms & Conditions:
Loyalty Scheme PF Doorstep Ltd

By registering as a member of the PF Doorstep ‘Loyalty Scheme’, with any one of the
company’s three food brands Marinado, Flipstreet or Crusta you automatically
become member of the loyalty scheme for all three food brands.

Loyalty Scheme Members will be entitled to receive direct communications from PF
Doorstep Ltd with new offers, food coupons and other discounts which can be
redeemed or used by loyalty scheme members when making orders through our
delivery partner’s online platforms such as Foody, Wolt, and Bolt.

Each offer / discount will be subject to it own terms and conditions as will be
communicated to loyalty scheme members with each offer /discount.

To become a loyalty scheme member each customer must register using the online
form and provide their full name, telephone number, email, and date of birth.

Upon successful registration customers will receive an email confirming their
membership to the loyalty scheme.

Each customer can register to the loyalty scheme only once.

Membership to the loyalty scheme is non-transferable and is only available for people
residing in the Republic of Cyprus.

Discounts and Offers received by the customer through the loyalty program cannot be
exchanged for a cash or any other form of credit.

PF Doorstep reserves the right to cancel the loyalty scheme, specific offers or your
membership without notice.

The processing of your personal data is subject to the PF Doorstep privacy policy.

By accepting these terms and conditions you are providing your consent to the
processing of your personal data by PF Doorstep Ltd.

By submitting the application to become a loyalty scheme member you are also
consenting to the PF Doorstep Privacy policy.

Furthermore, you are also consenting to receive direct marketing communications from
us from PF Doorstep by phone or email.



Your membership to the loyalty program can be cancelled or terminated at any time by
sending an email to info@doorstep.com.cy

These terms and conditions may change from time to time. PF Doorstep Ltd shall
inform loyalty scheme members of any significant changes to these terms and
conditions and shall give you the option to opt out if you do not agree with any such
change.

PF Doorstep shall not be held liable in the event that discounts or offers are not
redeemable through the online platforms of our delivery partners resulting from any
cause beyond our control including but not limited to, failure of network services and
failure of data processing systems.

These terms and conditions are governed by the laws of the Republic of Cyprus and by
consenting to these terms and conditions you are also submitting to the exclusive
jurisdiction of the courts of the republic of Cyprus in the event of any dispute arising
from these terms and conditions.

PF Doorstep Ltd


